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The Bumblebees of Nebraska 
(Hymenoptera, Apidae, Bombinae)1 
Wallace E. LaBerge2 and Morgan C. W 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to provide a ready m eans of identify-
ing bumblebees fo und in Nebraska. It is for both amateur and pro-
fessional entomologists. Included are an annotated list of the bumble-
bees found in Nebraska, artificial keys for species de termina tio n, a 
glossary for those no t acquainted with the terminology used in the 
keys, a list of flower preferences and biological notes pertaining to 
bumblebees in Nebraska. The keys for identification include a few 
species of bumblebees which have not yet been collected in Nebraska 
but which may occur in the state. T hese species are marked by asterisks 
in the keys, but are not in the list of species which follows the keys. 
Bumblebees are important as pollinators of crops such as alfalfa 
and reel clover and of a number of native plants. This aspect is dis-
cussed below and again under each species. 
The data regarding localities in which the various species have been 
collected in Nebraska and regarding flowers visited come largely from 
three sources: (1) A list of Nebraska bumblebees by Myron H . Swenk 
(1907), now considerably o utda ted, (2) the collection in the U niversity 
of Nebraska State Museum, Division of Entomology, and (3) the per-
sonal collection of the junior a uthor, Morgan C. Webb
The bumblebees of Nebraska are classified into two genera in this 
paper-Bombus, the true bumblebees, and Psithyrus, the parasitic bum-
blebees. In a recent paper Milliron (1961 ) reclassified the bumblebees 
of the world into three genera of true bumblebees and o ne of parasitic 
bumblebees. All four o f these genera are represented in Nebraska. 
H owever, the a uthors are not convinced that such splitting of the 
bumblebee gen us Bombus is justified. T he use of such a complicated 
classifica tion would add nothing to the value of this paper. The two 
genera, Bombus and Psithyrus, can be distinguished from one another 
by the characteristics found in the following brief key. 
'Contribution No. 205 of the Department of Entomology, U niversity o f Nebraska, 
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Fig. I. Genitalia of Bombus . 
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KEY TO THE GENERA OF BUMBLEBEES 
Females 
Hind tibiae convex, outer surfaces hairy throughout .. . Psithyrus
Hind tibiae flat or concave, outer surfaces for the most 
part bare with fringes of long hairs on the fore and 
hind borders (forming a corbicula or pollen basket) Bombus 
Males 
Face with h airs black (usually no yellow hairs present); 
outer surfaces of hind tibiae with abundant short 
hairs; volsella and gonostylus of genitalia mem-
branous Psithyrus 
Face often with yellow hairs mixed with the black or 
entirely yellow; outer surfaces of hind tibiae with-
out hairs, bare and shiny; volsella and gonostylus 
hard and darkened.. . Bombus 
It should be noted that, although females of the two genera can be 
told apart very easily, the males are externally similar and can be 
distinguished by the amateur with certainty only by dissection of the 
male genitalia (Fig. 1 ). Often the males are collected with the females 
and resemble them in color patterns so that identification of the fe-
males will suffice for the males. 
Bombus 
The Biology of Bumblebees 
The life histories of species of the genus Bombus generally are 
similar. They all live in colonies which consist of a queen (the mother 
of the colony), the workers (sterile females which are n early always 
considerably smaller than the queen), the brood (consisting of eggs, 
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larvae and pupae), and the males (which usually are produced rather 
late in the season). One can also find late in the season one or more 
virgin queens. 
The life history of a colony of bumblebees has the following pat-
tern, with slight differences in detail among the various species. In 
late summer and fall young queens and males are produced. These 
mate and the males die with the approach of winter. The young fer-
tilized queens seek a hiding place in which to hibernate over winter. 
In the spring the queens emerge from hibernation to es tablish new 
colonies. Usually each queen seeks to establish her colony independ-
ently, although occasionally two or more queens will cooperate. The 
queens often can be seen skimming over the ground in a haphazard 
pattern seeking nesting sites during these months. The usual nesting 
sites in Nebraska are old rodent burrows or old rodent nes ts in tussocks 
of grass of the prairie. 
The queen builds a waxen cell and lays a batch of eggs which she 
broods and protects until they hatch. She forages for nectar and pollen 
to feed herself and her developing larvae. Ordinaril y, this first batch 
of eggs results in several worker bees of rather small size. These worker 
bees take over the foraging activities from the queen. The workers also 
convert some of the old cocoons now found in the nest into storage 
pots for honey and pollen, feed the larvae, and protect the nest. The 
queen gradually restricts herself to reproduction but usually continues 
to help care for the larvae and the nest and normally makes the waxen 
cells for h er eggs. 
In most species of Bombus, the colonies attain moderately large 
size (40 to 200 workers plus queen and brood) and there often is an 
excess of available food in late summer. At this time the colony begins 
to produce young queens and males. The young queens develop, so far 
as we now know, from fertilized eggs identical to the fertilized eggs 
which produce worker bees. The queens probably result because the 
larvae from which they emerge are fed better than those produced 
earlier in the season. Males, however, are produced from unfertilized 
eggs and more are produced late in the season than earlier for two main 
reasons : (1) the queen is probably becoming old and has few sperm 
cells left and (2) some unfertilized workers begin to lay a few eggs. The 
young queens are fertilized by the males, copulation probably taking 
place in the open, on flowers or on the ground in most cases, and the 
newly fer tilized queens hibernate until the next year. 
Psithyrus 
The parasitic bumblebees of the genus Psithyrus differ from true 
bumblebees in that they are not social, have no worker class, and the 
queens do not collect pollen and nectar for feeding their brood. The 
fertilized queens of Psithyrus also hibernate over winter and emerge 
in the spring, although usually somewhat later than those of the genus 
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Bom bus. W h en the p arasitic queens emerge th ey search , not for th eir 
own n esting site, but for an established B ombus colony. 
The Psithyrus queen enters the Bombus colony (this is at her own 
peril wi th some species of Bombus). Once inside the host n est, the 
parasitic bee m ay kill th e queen mother. whether or not she k ills the 
queen mother, she destroys the B ombus b rood and fashions waxen 
cells in which sh e lays her own eggs. She feeds her own larvae from 
h oney an d pollen brought in by the B ombus workers. In this way the 
parasi tic bee raises on e or m ore sets of her own brood . T h e B ombus 
queen may rem ain and try to rear additional bees of her own. Orcli-
n ari ly, h owever, the Bombus colony dies and the Psithyrus queen either 
d ies or m oves to another B ombus nest. I t is possible that a Psithyrus 
queen m ay parasitize more than one colony of Bombus in the same 
season . 
Flower Preference 
A bee such as Bombus, which is social and lives throughout the 
warm season in on e area must visit many different flowering plants to 
gather honey and pollen for the developing brood. H owever, certain 
flowers may be preferred at different seasons by differen t bees. Bumble-
bees, for instance, are known to prefer red clover (Trifolium spp.) 
whenever i t is available. In fact, bumblebees are th e m ain pollinators 
of red clover in areas where i t is grown. Cer tain species of B ombus 
probably con tribute to the pollination of alfalfa (Medicago sativa) in 
ebraska. Various species of B ombus p robably are the principal pol-
linators of various native prairie plants in Neb raska such as prairie 
clover (Petalostemum spp.) an d milk-vetch (Astragalus spp.). T h ey also 
are importan t as pollinators of wild plums (Prunus spp.), thistles 
(Cirsium spp.), mints (Monarcla spp.), sweetclovers (Melilotus spp.), 
gooseberries (R ibes spp.), sunflowers (H elianthus spp.), and many 
others. 
Taxonomy 
In the trea tment of each species of bumblebee a complete synonymy 
is no t used . Instead, a brief synonymy includ ing the citation of the 
original description and a few salient citations to indicate the presen t 
sta tus of the name are given . Complete synonymies for these species can 
be found in Franklin's monumental work on the New World Bombidae 
(1912). Of par ticular help in iden tify ing and correctly n aming the 
bumblebees of the western sta tes is the p aper on the bumblebees of 
western America by W. P. Stephen (1957). 
The d escription of each species given h ere is incomplete. It is mean t 
as a supplement to the keys in the correct iden tifica tion of the sp ecies. 
More complete descriptions can be found in Franklin (1912) and 
Stephen (1957). A drawing of the facial view of the head of a bumble-
bee worker (Fig. 2) is included to illustrate some of the ch aracteristics 
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oce llus................... /suproorb ito l l in e 
~ -.:::------::-:;;,-7~c:----L 
antenna ! fossa/ 
(antenna r emoved) 
···· .. malar space 
labr um.--------------------
Fig. 2 . Facial vi ew of a Bomb us hea d 
(ha i r an d a ntennae removed). 
used in the keys. In addition the glossary of term s (p . 36) should be 
referred to for d efini tions of o ther structural parts m entioned in the 
keys. 
T he Nebraska localities for each species of bumblebee are listed 
in three different ways . 1. In the very common , widespread species the 
localities are given only as counties in which they h ave been collected. 
2. I n the less common species the county and the specific localities a re 
given . 3. In the rarest species the comple te collection d a ta are given _ 
In addition a county distribution m ap h as been prepared for each 
species which h as been collected in three or m ore counties . 
An Artificial Key to the Queens and Workers 
of Bombus Found in Nebraska 
1. O celli placed well below supraorbital line in facial 
view, lateral ocelli separated from supraorbi tal line 
by abou t one ocellar diam eter ; m alar sp ace with 
m ed ian length equal to almost one and one-half 
times apical width... 2 
O celli placed on supraorbital line or just below supra-
orbital line in facial view, if below, then la teral 
ocelli separ a ted from supraorbital line b y much less 
th an one ocellar diam eter ; m alar sp ace variable, 
often n o longer or shorter than broad.. 3 
2(1). Me tascutum with transverse band of black h air; scu-
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tellum often with black h a irs m edially or entirely 
black, rarely entirely yellow 
.... . nevadensis auricomus (Robertson) 
M etascutum without black ha irs or these in a sm all 
posteromedial spo t ; scutellar ha irs yellow . 
. nevadensis nevadensis Cresson 
3(1 ). Metascutum witho ut black hairs or these restricted to 
a sm all round patch ; m alar space no longer than 
apical width and often shorter ; first tergum with 
dorsum with yellow pile; terga witho u t orange-red 
h airs . 4 
Metascutum with large posterom edian black h air p a tch 
or interalar band of black, and/ or m alar space d is-
tinctly longer m edially than apical width ; first ter-
g um often with black pile d orsally and terga often 
with orange-red h air bands. 6 
4(3) . Terga l and 2 with yellow pile dorsally; tergum 3 with 
yellow pile in a t least m edian h alf reaching halfway 
to apex , occasionally en tirely yellow except extreme 
sides; m esoscu tum withou t black pile . 
.......... morrisoni C resson 
Tergum 1 with yellow pile on dorsum (often with black 
m edially o r mediobasally) ; tergum 2 with pile black 
or black with yellow m ediobasally; tergum 3 with 
pile black; m esoscutum often with sm all postero-
m edial black h air patch 5 
5(4). First flagellar segment shorter than second and third 
segments together ; tergum 2 with h a irs entirely 
black .. . .. impatiens Cresson 
F irst flagellar segment equal to o r slightl y longer than 
second and third together ; tergum 2 with at least 
m ediobasal h a irs yellow and often yellow or brown-
ish yellow except extreme apicola teral pa tches of 
black .. . .... . griseocollis (DeGeer) 
6(3) . Malar space distinctly longer medially than a pica l 
width .. . 7 
Malar space with m edian length equal to or shorter 
than apical width (between and including m andibu-
lar a rticula tions) .. 11 
7 (6) . M esoscutum with sm all posteromedian black h air 
pa tch ; a t m ost with terga 1 and 2 with yellow pile 8 
Mesoscu tum usually with interalar black band of pile; 
terga 1-4 with yellow or ora nge-red pile 9 
8(7). Tergum 2 with p ile entirely yellow or ra rely with small 
amoun t of black in extreme apicola teral corners 
vaga ns Smith 
6
T ergum 2 with pile entirely black or yellow basom e-
dially and black in la teral one-fo urth and along 
apical m argin bimaculatus Cresson 
9(7). Terga 3 and 4 with orange or orange-red pile centralis Cresson 
Terga 3 and 4 without orange or o range-red pile I 0 
10(9). Terga l-5 with yellow pile, tergum 6 with black o r 
m os tly black pile apposi tus Cresson 
Terga 1-4 with yellow pile, terga 5 and 6 black.. 18 
11 (6). M iddle basitarsus ending in a short pos terodistal spine; 
terga 2 and 3 and often apex of 1 with yellow pile, 
rem ainder of terga black; mesoscutum with black 
pile between wing bases and pos teriorly; scutellum 
with pile black or m os tly bl ack .. americanorum (Fabr icius) 
M iddle basitarsus not ending in a spine; posterodistal 
angle blunt or fo rming a right angle; color of pile 
varia ble bu t in all scutellum entirely o r mostly yel-
low . 12 
12(1 1 ). Terg um 1 with pile all or mos tly black above; terga 5 
and 6 with pile white or cinereous (occas ionally 
black alo ng base of tergum 5); tergum 3 with yellow 
or brown band which often extends onto tergum 2 
and base of 4. occiden lalis Green e 
Tergum 1 with yellow pile dorsall y; terga 5 and 6 with 
pile black or mos tl y so; terga 2-4 variously colored . . 13 
13( 12). Cor bicul ar fringe of h a irs pale o r largely so; facial h a irs 
surro unding antenn a! fossae white to yellow. 
bifarius Cresson 
Corbicular fr inge of h a irs black o r largely so, fac ial 
ha irs surround ing antenna! fossae vari able, u sually 
dark 14 
14(13) . Facial h airs surro und ing antenna! fossae largely whi te 
to yellow; terga 2 and 3 with orange-red hairs . 
huntii Greene 
Facia l ha irs surrounding antenna! fossae black or 
largely so; terga 2 and 3 variously colored . 15 
15( 14). Seu tell um with abundan t black h a irs basomediall y; 
terga 2 and 3 with orange-red pile; tergum 4 with 
pile yellow or pale o range-red * ternarius Say 
Scutellum wi tho ut black h airs basomedially; terga 2 
and 3 u sually with yellow p ile; tergum 4 usu ally 
with black pile .. 16 
16(15). Vertex with yellow pile; tergum 4 often with yellow, 
orange-red , or brownish yellow ha ir band; terga 2 
and 3 often with or ange or orange-red hairs (if not 
orange, then m ostly brownish or black) 
rufocinctus Cresson 
7 
Vertex without yellow pile medially; terga 4-6 with 
black hairs; terga 2 and 3 with yellow hairs.. 17 
J 7 ( 16). H ead and thoracic dorsum with hairs short, those on 
vertex of head scarcely, if any, longer than first 
flagellar segment; tibial corbicula with posterior 
hair fringe shorter than maximum width of tibia 
.. fraternus (Smith) 
H ead and thoracic dorsum with hairs longer, those on 
vertex of head much longer than first flagellar seg-
ment; tibial corbicula with posterior hair fringe at 
least as long as maximum tibial width. *terricola Kirby 
18(10). Clypeus impunctate in medial half or more; sides of 
thorax with black pile (except posterior pronotal 
lobes) * borealis Kirby 
Clypeus with at most median third impunctate and 
then often with minute scattered punctures; sides 
of thorax with pile yellow or largely so fervidus (Fabricius)
An Artificial Key to the Males of Bombus 
found in Nebraska 
I. Compound eyes greatly enlarged; ocelli placed well be-
low supraorbital line, separated from supraorbital 
line by I to 5 ocellar diameters and laterally from 
margin of compound eye by about one ocellar di-
ameter or less.. 2 
Compound eyes not much enlarged ; ocelli placed on 
supraorbital line, or, if below, then separated from 
supraorbital line by less than one ocellar diameter 
and laterally from margin of compound eye by more 
than one ocellar diameter.. 6 
2(1 ). Lateral ocelli separated from supraorbital line by one 
ocellar diameter or slightly more.. 3 
Lateral ocelli separated from supraorbital line by 3 to 
5 ocellar diameters 4 
3(2). Tergum 3 with pile yellow, tergum 4 often with yellow 
pile at least mediobasally; m esoscutum without 
black pile morrisoni Cresson 
Terga 3 and 4 usually with pile entirely black or yellow 
pile basally when present; mesoscutum usually with 
posteromedian black hair patch present 
griseocollis (DeGeer) 
4(2). Malar space less than half as long m edially as apical 
width (almost linear); hind tibiae with bare shiny 
area on outer surfaces.. fraternus (Smith) 
Malar space half as long medially as apical width; hind 
8 
5(4). 
6(1 ). 
7(6). 
8(7). 
9(8) . 
10(9). 
11 (7) . 
12(11 ). 
tibiae witho u t bare shiny area on outer surfaces, 
with shor t h airs and punctures obscuring surfaces. 
Mesoscutmn usu ally with black pile posteromedially; 
terga 4-7 or 5-7 with black pile 
5 
nevadensis auricomus (R obertson) 
Mesoscu tum wi thou t black pile; terga 4 and 5 often 
with yellow p ile basally, terga 6 and 7 wi th brown-
ish yellow p ile a t least at sides 
nevadensis nevadensis Cresson 
Malar space h alf as long m edially as apical wid th ; last 
five flagellar segments slightly constricted a t bases to 
make flagellum appear somewha t crenula ted 
rufocinc tus Cresson 
Malar sp ace as long medially as apical wid th or longer 
(rarerl y slightly shorter, bu t no t h alf as long as 
wide); flagellum crenulated or not. 
Malar space with median length about equal to apical 
width, h ead rounded in outline 
Malar sp ace with median length distinctly longer th an 
.......... 7 
8 
apical width, head elongate in outlin e.. 11 
Hind tibiae on outer surfaces shiny and bare apico-
medially 9 
Hind tibiae punctate, h airy americanorum (Fabr icius) 
First flagellar segmen t shorter than or subequal to sec-
ond segmen t; tergum 1 with yellow pile dorsally, 
terga 2-7 with black pile (occasionally some yellow 
o n tergum 2) impatiens (Cresson) 
First flagellar segmen t longer than second and subequal 
to third ; a t least tergum 2 and often others with 
yellow or orange-red pile. 
T erga 2 and 3 with orange or or ange-red pile, 1 with 
black pile, 2 and 3 with yellow or brownish yellow 
pile, 5 and 6 and often 7 with white or yellow pile 
a t least la terally (rarely entirely black) 
Terga 2 and 3 with orange or orange-red p ile, 1 and 4 
or 1, 4 and 5 with yellow pile, 6 and 7 with black 
pile 
First flagellar segment as long as third or longer, occa-
sionally slightly shor ter; tibiae with outer surfaces 
10 
16 
17 
bare and impunctate medially in distal h alf or more 12 
F irst flagellar segmen t much shorter than third seg-
ment; tibiae with ou ter surfaces with small punc-
tures and shor t subappressed to appressed h eirs 
Mesoscutum with interalar band of black pile 
Mesoscu tum with pile yellow or black pile restricted 
to a small posteromedian patch wh en present . 
9 
.. 18 
.... 13 
. .... .... 15 
13(12). Terga 1-6 or 1-5 with yellow to brownish yellow pile, 
without orange bands; first flagellar segment slightly 
shorter than third ... appositus (Cresson) 
Terga 2 and 3 with orange or red pile or terga 3-7 with 
black pile 14 
14(13). Terga 2 and 4 with orange-red pile; terga 1 and 2 with 
yellow pile (occasionally somewhat orangish on 
tergum 2 but never bright as on tergum 3), terga 6 
and 7 and often apex of 5 with black pile; scutellum 
usually without black pile centralis Cresson 
T erga with color highly variable, usuall y without 
orange-red bands but, if present, then on terga 2 
and 3 (not 3 and 4); scutellum usually with antero-
median patch of black pile bifarius Cresson 
15(12). Tergum 1 with yellow pile above; tergum 2 with pile 
yellow mediobasally, black at each side and along 
apical margin medially; terga 3-7 black. 
bimaculatus Cresson 
Terga l and 2 with yellow pile (sides and apex of 2 not 
black) ; terga 3-7 with black pile, occasionally yellow 
hair band present on terga 3 and 4. . vagans Smith 
16(10). Scutellar hairs black or almost entirely so; hind tibiae 
with posterior hair fringe pale; terga 2 and 3 with 
pile yellow to brownish yellow * terricola Kirby 
Scutellum usually with hairs yellow or largely so, if 
largely black, then tergum 2 with at least basal half 
with pile black and/ or hind tibial posterior hair 
fringe black or largely so .. occidentalis Smith 
17(10). Face with abundant black hairs; scutellum with abun-
dant black hairs ·anteromedially; terga 2 and 3 with 
faded orange-red hairs, I and 4 with yellow hairs, 
5-7 with black pile *ternarius Kirby 
Face with few black hairs; scutellum without black 
hairs ; terga 2 and 3 with orange-red hairs, 1, 4 and 
5 with yellow pile, 6 and 7 with black pile huntii Greene 
18(11 ). At least lower parts of mesepisterna and metepisterna 
with black hairs; propodeal hairs all or mostly 
black; tergum 6 with pile black at least basally 
* borea lis Kirby 
Sides of thorax with hairs pale (propodeum occasion-
ally with hairs partly or mostly dark; tergum 6 with 
yellow or cinereous hairs . fervidus (Fabricius) 
l. Bombus americanorum (Fabricius) 
A pis americanorum Fabricius, 1775, Systema Ent., p. 575. 
Bombus americanorum Fabricius, 1804, Syst. Piez., p. 346; Swenk, 1907, 
10 
Ent. News, vol. JS, p. 296; Muesebeck, et al, 1951, U. S. D ept. of 
Agriculture, Agric. Monogr. No. 2, p. 1249. 
Bombus pennsylvanicus, Franklin, l 912, Trans. American Ent. Soc., 
vol. 38, p . 399. 
This species is probably the most common in Nebraska . It is found 
throughout the state in large numbers. 
Female: H ead with black pile, some yellow often present on vertex 
but vertex never with pile entirely ye llow; thorax black at sides, dorsum 
yell ow a nteriorly with interalar band of black pile and scutellum usu-
ally with pile completely black but occasionally with som e yellow h airs 
intermixed ; tergum 1 with pile all yellow or yellow in apical half and 
black basally; terga 2 and 3 with yellow pile; terga 4-6 and sterna with 
black pile; legs with black hairs. 
Male: H ead hairs usually entire ly black but on face below antennae 
and on clypeus often with some white or cinereous hairs intermixed 
and vertex ra rel y with a few ye llow hairs intermixed with the black ; 
thorax yellow with black intera lar band ; abdomen yellow except last 
two terga usuall y at leas t partly black above and often entirely black; 
legs with ha irs d ark; outer surfaces of hind tibiae with abundant short 
erect o r suberect ha irs and sma ll punctures obscuring surfaces; eyes not 
grea tl y enlarged, ocelli placed on supraorbital line. 
Fig. 3 . Bombus omericonorum (Fabr.) 
Locality Records. (Fig. 3) Counties: Ad am s, Antelope, Arthur, Ban-
n er, Bl a ine, Boone, Box Butte, Boyd, Brown , Buffa lo, Burt, Butl er, 
Cass , Cedar, Chase, Cherry, Cheyenne, Clay, Colfax, Cuming, Custer, 
Dakota , D awes, D awso n , Deuel, Dixon , Dodge, Douglas, Dund y, Fill-
more, Franklin , Frontier , Furnas, Gage, Garden, Garfield, Gosper, 
Grant, Greeley, H all , Hamilton , H arl an, H ayes, Hitchcock, Holt , 
Hooker, Howard, J efferson, J ohnson , Kea rney, Keith, Keya Paha, Kim-
ball , Knox , Lan cas ter , Lincoln, Logan , Loup, Madison, McPherson, 
Merrick, Morrill Na nce, Nemaha, Nu ckoll s, Otoe, Paw nee, Perkins, 
IJ 
Phelps, Pierce, Platte, Polk, Red Willow, Richardson, Saline, Sarpy, 
Scotts Bluff, Seward, Sheridan, Sherman, Sioux, Stanton, Thayer, 
Thomas, Thurston, Valley, V1lashington, Wayne Webster, ·wheeler, 
York. 
Dates Collected. Queens of Bombus americanorum have been taken 
in Nebraska as early as April 25 (Lincoln) and as late as November 10 
(Lincoln) . Workers have been taken in Nebraska as early as May 14
(Lincoln) and as late as November 12 (Lincoln). Males have been taken 
as early as July 12 (Lincoln, Mitchell) and as late as October 3 (Lin-
coln). Queens are most abundant in May and June, workers in A ugust 
and September and males in September and October in Nebraska. 
Flower Records. In Nebraska Bombus americanorum has been col-
lected most often from sunflowers (Helianthus spp.) , thistles (Cirsium 
spp.), prairie clovers (Petalostemum spp.), partridge pea (Cassia cha-
maechrista), red clover (Trifolium pratense), alfalfa (M edicago sativa) 
and sweet clovers (Melilotus spp.) in that order. The following is an 
alphabetical list of all flowers from which this bee has been collected 
or on which it has been observed feeding in Nebraska. This list repre-
sents 142 collections, including 200 bees, plus several thousand ob-
servations in the field. 
Ambrosia trifida, Abutilon theophrasti, Acerates auriculata, A. 
viridifiora, Amorpha canescens, A. fruticosa, Antirrhinum sp., Aqui-
legia canadensis, Artemisia dracunculoides, A . gnapha lodes, Asclepias 
incarnata, A . stenophylla, A . sullivantii A. syriaca, A. tuberosa, A. 
verticillata, Aster commutatus, A. fendleri, A. multiflorus A. oblongi-
folius, A. paniculatus, A. sericeus, Astragalus canadensis, A. caryo-
carpus, Baptisia bracteata, Bidens frondosa, B. vulga ta , Braun eria 
angustifolia, B. pallida, Campanula americana, Cassia chamaechrista, 
C. medsgeri, Cirsium altissimum, C. arvense, C. ochrocentrum, C. plat-
tensis, C. undulatum, Clematis virginiana, Cleome serrulata, Con-
volvulus arvensis, Delphinium exaltatum, D. virescens, Desmanthus 
illinoensis, Desmodium canadense, D . dillenii, D. ill inoensis, Eupato-
rium perfoliatum, Fragaria virginiana, Gaura biennis, G. parvifiora, 
Gentiana puberula, Gerardia aspera, Gleditsia triacanthos, Glycyrrhiza 
lepidota, Grindelia squarrosa, H elianthus annuus, H . grosse-serratus, 
H. maximilianus, H. petiolaris, H. rigidus, H eliopsis scabra, Hieracium 
longipilum, H. scabrum, Lactuca canadensis, L. ludoviciana, L. pul-
chella, L. scariola, Leonurus cardiaca, Lepachys columnaris, L. pinnata , 
Lespedeza capitata, Liatris punctata, L. pychnostachya, L. scariosa, L. 
squarrosa, Lithospermum gmelini, Lobelia siphilitica, Lythrum ala-
tum, Medicago saliva, Melilotus alba, M. officinalis, Mentha arvensis, 
Mimulus ringens, Monarda fistulosa, Oenothera beinnis, 0 . serrulata, 
Penstemon co baea, P. grandifiorus, Petalostemum candidum, P. oligo-
phyllum, P. purpureum, Physalis lanceolata, P. longifolia, P. v ir-
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giniana, Plantago artista ta, P. major, Polygonum densifiorum, P. 
hydropiperoides, P. lapathifolia, P. muh lenbergii, Potentilla mon-
speliensis, Prune /la vulgaris, Prunus americana, P. virginiana, Psoralea 
argophy lla, P. tenuifiora, Rhus glabra, R ibes gracile, R obinia pseudo-
acacia, R osa sp., R . pratincola, R . woodsii, R ud beckia h irta, R . lacini-
ata, Salvia pitcheri, Scutellaria laterifiora, Si lph ium integrifolium, S. 
laciniatum, S. perfoliatum, Solan um carolinensis, S. ros tratum, Sol idago 
canadensis, S. glaberrima, S. graminifo lia, S. nemoralis, S. rigida, S. 
speciosa, Stachys palustris, Symphoricarpos occidentalis, S. orbiculatus, 
T eucrium canadense, Tradescantia bracteata, T rifolium pratense, T. 
repens, Urtica dioica, Verbena bracteosa, V. hastata, V. stricta, V. urti-
cifolia, Vernonia baldwini, V. fascicu lata, Vicia sp., V. americana, Vitis 
vulpina, Xanthium commune. 
2. Bombus appositus Cresson 
Bombus appositus Cresson , 1878, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
p. 183; Stephen, 1957, Oregon St. College, Agric. Exp. Sta. Tech. 
Bull. 40, p . 22; Franklin, 1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. , vol. 38, 
p. 285. 
This species is one of the rarest in Nebraska, having been collected 
only a few times in the westernmost counties. 
Female: H ead with pile pale, cinereous or pale yellow, with a few 
dark hairs on vertex and near compound eyes; thorax with sides with 
black hairs except on and just below pos terior pronotal lobe cinereous, 
dorsally cinereo us or pale yellow anteriorly with an interalar band of 
black, yellow or brownish yellow on scutellum; terga 1-5 with pile pale 
yellow or somewhat brownish yellow, tergum 6 with pile black at least 
medially; leg hairs black; ocelli on supraorbi tal line; malar sp ace much 
longer than broad. 
Males: Head h airs cinereous except scattered black hairs on vertex 
and surround ing ocellar area ; thorax with sides with cinereous hairs, 
occas io nall y posterior half of lateral surfaces black, dorsally cinereous 
anteriorly with interalar band of black h airs and scutellar hairs yellow-
ish ; terga 1-5 with pile yellow, tergum 6 with black pile, tergum 5 often 
with black pile basomedially, yellow a t sides and along apical margin, 
occasionally entirely yellow; leg h airs pale on basal segments, black on 
tibiae and tarsi, outer surfaces hind tarsi with small apicomed ian, im-
p unctate, glabrous, shiny area ; first flagellar segment longer than sec-
ond, subequ al to or slightly shorter than third; malar space much 
longer than broad. 
Locality Records. Since this sp ecies h as been so rarely collected in 
the sta te of Nebraska, the collection data are given h ere in full . 
SCOTTS BLU FF CO UNTY: 1 queen, August 25, 191 3, L. M. Gates. 
SIOUX COUNTY: Monroe Canyon: 1 worker, August 3, 1908, C . H . 
Gable; 1 worker, August 4, 1908, C. H. Gable; 3 workers, August 21, 
13 
1908, on Monarda sp. , R . W.Dawson; 2 wo rkers and 1 m ale, A ugust 
23, 1908, C. H . Gable; 1 queen , August 23, 1908, R . W. D awson . 
3. Bombus bifarius Cresson 
Bombus bifarius Cresson, 1878, Proc. Acad . Nat . Sci. Philadelphia, p. 
185; Stephen , 1957, O regon St. College, Agric. Exp. Sta. Tech . Bull. 
40, p. 139. 
Bombus edwardsii, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 295; Franklin , 
191 2, Tran s. Am er. E n t. Soc., vol. 38, p. 328. 
T his is a common wes tern species of bumblebee which en ters Ne-
braska only in the wes tern mos t coun ties . 
Females: H ead with h airs white to pale yellow with abundan t b lack 
in ocellar areas between apices of compound eyes; thorax with sides 
with hairs largely cinereous to yellow, often black porter iorly and on 
lower p arts, dorsum cinereous to yellow an teriorly with a b road in-
teralar band of black and scu tellum with a distinct mediobasal tri angu-
lar area of black h a irs; tergum l with h airs yellow, occasionally black 
basall y, rarely yellow-orange; terga 2 and 3 with p ile pale orange to 
o range-red , often black m ed iobasa ll y on tergum 2 and occas ionally 
terga 2 and 3 entirely black ; tergum 4 yellow; terga 5 and 6 with black 
pile; leg h airs black except hind tibiae with corbicular fr inge pale, 
ferrugino us and o uter surfaces hind basitarsi with short h airs pale; 
malar space abou t as long m edially as broad ; ocelli placed on supra-
orbital line. T h e color of this species is highl y var iable and Stephen 's 
( 1957) excellen t d escrip tion and fi gures o f thi s va riation ough t to be 
consulted. 
Males: Head h airs yellow ·with band o f black between apices of 
com pound eyes; thorax with yellow p ile except b road interalar band 
of black and mecliobasal triangular area on scutellum; tergum 1 with 
pile yellow; terga 2 and 3 with pile yellow, yellow apically and black 
basall y, or bl ack, occasionally tinged with orange-reel ; tergum 4 with 
pile yelow; terga 5-7 with pile black, but often some yellow at sides; 
leg h airs yellow, integument of tarsi ferrugino us; m alar space a bout 
as long mediall y as broad ; first Hagell ar segm ent longer than second, 
su bequal to third . 
Locality Records: Since this bee h as been collected in Nebraska onl y 
twice, the d a ta are g iven in full. SCO TTS BLU FF COUN TY : 1 q ueen 
from M itchell , collec ted by L. M. Ga tes, .June 20, 1913. SIOU X CO UN-
T Y: l worker from War Bonnet Can yon , collected on Verbena sp. by 
M.A. Carriker , July 23, 1901. T h e Sio ux County record was reported 
by Swenk (1907) as a specimen o f B . edwardsii, but it is no longer in 
the collection of the U niversity of Neb ras ka and has not been verified 
by the au thors. 
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4. Bombus bimaculatus Cresson 
B om bus bimaculatus Cresson, 1863, Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, p. 92; 
Franklin, 1912, T rans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p . 305. 
Bombus ridings Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 38, p . 296. 
This species is eastern in distribution and is found in relatively 
small numbers in the eastern fourth of Nebraska. It is very similar to 
B. griseocollis in general coloration , but can be told from griseocollis 
by the longer malar space in both sexes of bimaculatus. 
Females: H ead with hairs black, a sm all amount of yellow pile m ay 
be present on vertex ; thorax with sides with yellow pile, dorsum with 
yellow pile (occasion ally a small posteromedian patch of black hairs on 
mesoscutum); terga 1 with yellow pile; tergum 2 with black pile with 
two large basomedial p atches of yellow; terga 3-6 with black pile; legs 
with h airs black; m alar sp ace distinctly longer than broad, head elon-
gate in outline; ocelli placed on supraorbital line. 
Males: H ead with hairs predominantly black but often cinereous or 
white mixed with black on clypeus and surrounding antenna! fossae 
and vertex usually with some yellow; thorax with pile entirely yellow; 
tergum I with yellow p ile; tergum 2 with yellow pile or black la terally 
and often along apical margin and yellow basomedially; rarely with a 
few brownish yellow h airs scattered among the black on terga 3 and 4; 
terga 3-7 with black pile; legs with black hairs; hind tibiae with outer 
surfaces obscured by short suberect h airs and minute punctures; malar 
sp ace distinctly longer than broad; first flagellar segmen t longer than 
second and subequal to third . 
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Fig. 4 . Bombus bimaculatus Gres. 
Locality Records. (Fig. 4) CASS: L ouisville; South Bend; U nion . 
DIXON : Maskell. DODGE: Fremont. DOUGLAS: Omah a. L AN-
CASTER: Lincoln. OT O E: Nebraska City. SARPY: Childs Point. 
Dates Collected. Queens have been taken as early as April 14 (Lin-
coln) and as late as May 29 (Nebraska City) . w ·orkers h ave been taken 
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as early as May 3 l (Fremont) and as late as .Jul y 31 (Omaha). Males 
have been taken as early as .Jul y 2 (Omaha) and as late as A ugust 15 
(Omaha). 
Flower Records: Too few specimens h ave been collected with 
flower data in Nebraska to permit hypothesizing flower preferences. 
The following list represents 18 collections including 24 bees. Amorpha 
fruticosa, Cassia chamaecrista, Cirsium sp., H elanthus sp., Leonurus 
cardiaca, M elilotus alba, Monarcla sp., M. fistulosa, Ribes gracile, 
R ubus occidentalis, Symphoricarpos occiclentalis, S. symphoricarpos, 
Trifolium pratense, Verbena stricta. 
5. Bombus centralis Cresson 
Bombus centralis Cresson, 1864, Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, p. 41; 
Franklin, 1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p . 37 1; Stephen, 
1957, Oregon St. College, Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 40, p. 95. 
Bombus juxtus, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 297. 
This is ano ther relatively rare species in Nebraska . It h as been 
taken only in Sioux County in th e northwest corner of the state. 
Females: H ead black with abundant white or cinereous hairs sur-
rounding antenna! fossae and vertex with a large median yellow tuft; 
thorax with hairs yellow except transalar band of black h airs, tergum
I with yellow h airs; tergum 2 with hairs yellow to yellowish brown or 
even slightly orangish; terga 3 and 4 with h airs pale orange-reel; terga 
5 and 6 with pale black ; legs with black h airs; malar space distinct! y 
longer than broad; ocelli placed on supraorbital line. 
Males: H ead with h airs chiefly pale, yellow to white except some 
black in ocellar area and near compound eyes; thorax with hairs yellow 
except interalar band of b lack ; terga 1 and 2 with pile yellow (often 
brownish on tergum 2); terga 3 and 4 with pile orange to orange-reel; 
tergum 5 with pile black or occasionally yellow or pale orange espe-
cially basally; terga 6 and 7 with pile black; legs with hairs black; hind 
tibiae with outer surfaces relatively bare and impunctate medially; 
malar space dis tinctly longer than broad; first flagellar segment longer 
than second, sh orter than third. 
Locality Records. SIOUX: lVIonroe Canyon, Sioux Co., Squaw Can-
yon, War Bonnet Canyon. 
Dates Collected. Nine queens were collected in May b y L. Bruner 
and 1 queen was taken August 7 (Monroe Canyon) by R . W. Dawson. 
Workers h ave been taken from July 21 (War Bonnet Canyon) u ntil 
August 21 (Monroe Canyon) by R . W. Dawson, C. H . Gable and M. 
Cary. Males have been taken from August 6 un t il August 29 (Monroe 
Canyon) by R . W. Dawson and C. H. Gable. 
Flower R ecords. T his bee has been taken on the following flowers 
(4 records including only 4 bees) . L ithosperm.um sp. , Monarcla sp., 
Peta lostcm 11 m sp. 
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6. Bombus fervidus (Fabricius) 
Apis fervida Fabricius, 1978, Suppl. Ent. System., p. 274. 
Bombus fervidus Fabricius, 1804, Syst. Piez., p. 352; Franklin, 191 2, 
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p. 388. 
B ombus pennsylvanicus, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 296. 
Bombus fervidus is a common bumblebee in Nebraska, found 
throughout the state. 
Females: H ead h airs entirely black; thorax with sides with h airs 
yellow, often with black posteriorly and below, dorsum yellow ante-
riorly with broad interalar band of black h airs (in a few specimens this 
band is reduced to a small posteromedian patch of black on m eso-
scutum), scutellum without black; terga 1-4 with pile yellow; terga 5 
and 6 with pile black; legs with h airs black; m alar space distinctly 
longer than broad; ocelli placed on supraorbital line. 
Males: H ead h airs black; thorax with h airs yellow except transalar 
band of black (occasionally somewhat reduced to median patch); terga 
1-5 with pile yellow; terga 6 and 7 with pile black; legs with h airs black, 
hind tibiae with outer surfaces with scattered punctures and short sub-
erect hairs obscuring surfaces; m alar space longer than broad; first 
flagellar segment only slightl y longer than second, first plus second 
subequal to third or slightly longer; ocell i placed on supraorbital line, 
compound eyes not enlarged. 
Fi g. 5 . Bombus fe rvidus (Fabr.) 
Locality Records. (Fig. 5) BANN ER: H arrisburg. BOX BUTTE: 
Alliance. ANTELOPE: Neligh. CASS: ·weeping Water. CHEYENNE: 
Sidney. CHERRY: Valentine. CUMING: West Point. DAWES: Chad-
ron , Crawford. DEUEL: Chappell. DOU GLAS: Omah a. GARDEN: 
Oshkosh. KEITH: Keystone. KEYA PAHA: Carns. KUvIBALL: Kim-
ball. LANCASTER : Lincoln. LINCOLN : North Platte (and 32 miles 
S.). MORRILL: Bridgeport. SARPY: Ashland. SCOTTS BLUFF: 
Mitchell, Scottsbluff (14 miles N.). SHERIDAN: Gordon. SIOUX: 
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Agate, Fort Robinson (Wood R eserve), Glen, H a t Creek Basin, 
Harrison, Monroe Canyon, Sowbelly Canyon, War Bonnet Canyon. 
THOMAS: Halsey. 
Dates Collected. Queens have been taken as early as April 13 (Lin-
coln) and as late as September 7 (Mitchell), but are most common in 
May and June. Workers h ave been taken from June 6 (Sioux County) 
until September 19 (West Point), but most commonly during July and 
August. Males have been taken from July 26 (Carns) until Au gust 29 
(Fort Robinson), but most commonly during August. 
Flower Records. Data are available for Bom bus fervidus for 66 
collections including 111 specimens. These da ta indicate that B. 
fervidus is at least partial to the following flowers in the order given: 
Mints (Monarda spp.), milk-vetches Astragalus spp.), and alfa lfa 
Medicago saliva). This bee has been collected from the following flow-
ers in Nebraska. Amorpha canescens, Argemonei n termedia, Astragalus
sp. , A . adsurgens, A. canadensis, A. caryocarpus, A . drummondi, Cir-
sium sp., C. nebraskensis, C. plattensis, Cleome serrulata, H elianthus 
sp., Liatris squarrosa, Lithospermum, sp., L. gmelini, Medicago saliva, 
Melilotus alba, Monarda sp., Oenothera sp., Petalostemum sp. , P. can-
didum, P. purpureum, R osa arkansas Solidago sp., S. nemoralis, Sym-
phoricarpos symphoricarpos, T rifolium pratense, Verbena stricta, Vicia , 
sp., V. cracca. 
7. Bombus fraternus (Smith) 
Apathus fraternus Smith, 1854, Cat. H ymen. British Mus., part 2, p . 
385. 
Bombus frat ernus Cresson, 1863, P roc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, p . 96; 
Franklin, 191 2, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. , vol. 38, p . 42 1. 
Bombias scutellaris, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 294. 
This large, distinctive bee occurs throughout Nebraska, though not 
abundantly. It has been collected as commonly in eastern as in western 
Nebraska . 
Females: H ead hairs entirely black; thorax with sides with hairs 
yellow anteriorly, black below and posteriorly, dorsum with h a irs 
yellow anteriorly, with broad interalar band of black h a irs, scutellum 
without black ha irs; terga 1 and 2 with pile yellow, depressed; terga 
3-6 with pile black; legs with hairs black ; malar space short, scarcely 
h alf as long m edially as apical width; ocelli placed distinctly below 
supraorbital line, lateral ocelli separated from supraorbital line by 
about one to o ne and one-half an ocellar diameter; ha irs on thorax 
a nd vertex short, erect, those o n vertex barely as lo ng as first fl agellar 
segn1ent. 
Males: Head hairs black; thorax with sides with yellow hairs, o ften 
black below and posteriorly, dorsum with hairs yellow except meso-
scutum with large posteromedian patch of black hairs or interalar band 
0£ black; terga l and 2 with yellow pile; terga 3-7 with black pile; legs 
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with hairs black, outer surfaces hind tibiae with minute hairs and 
punctures obscuring surfaces slightly, malar space very short, linear; 
compound eyes swollen; ocelli placed well below supraorbital line; 
first flagellar segment much longer than second, subequal to third; 
hairs of head and thorax short, or terga 1 and 2 depressed . 
Fig. 6. Bombus fraternus (Sm) 
Locality Records. (Fig. 6) BUTLER: David City. CASS: W eeping 
Water CHERRY: Valentine (25 miles S. at the F. Crowe Ranch) . 
CHEYENNE: Sidney. DEUEL: Chappell. DOUGLAS: Omaha. GAGE: 
Blue Springs. GARDEN: Oshkosh. GOSPER: Smithfield. HAMIL-
TON: Aurora. JOHNSON: Elk Creek. KEITH: Keystone. KEYA 
PAHA: Carns. LAN CASTER: Lincoln. LINCOLN: Brady. LOUP: 
Taylor. MORRILL: Bridgeport. OT OE: Minersville, N ebraska City. 
PAWNEE: Burchard. PIERCE: Pierce. POLK: Polk. RED V1TILLOW: 
McCook. RICHARDSON: Stella. SALINE: Swanton. SCOTTS 
BLU FF: Mitchell, Morrill, Scottsbluff (12 miles N.). SEWARD: Seward. 
SIOUX: Glen, War Bonnet Canyon. THOMAS: Halsey. WASHING-
TON: Blair. WEBSTER: Reel Cloud . YORK: York. 
Dates Collected. Queens have been collected as early as May 8 (Lin-
coln) and as late as August 29 (Omaha), but chiefly in June. Workers
have been taken from July 11 (Lincoln) until September 25 (Lincoln), 
but mainly in August. Males have been taken from August 22 (Mitch-
ell) until October l (Lincoln), but chiefly in September. 
Flower Records. Fewer flower records are available for Bombus 
frat ernus than for more common species, but some preference is shown 
for sunflowers (H elianthus spp.), prairie clovers (Petalostemwn spp.), 
partridge pea (Cassia clwmaechrista), thistles (Cirsium spp.), reel clover 
(Trifolium pratense) and alfalfa (M edicago saliva) in Nebraska . The 
following list represents flower records of 25 collections including 36 
specimens, plus several hundred observations in the field. 
Amorpha canescnes, Asclepias su llivantii, A. syriaca, A . tuberosa, 
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Aster multiflorus, Aslragalus canadensis, Baptisia bracleala, Cassia 
chamaechrista, Cirsium altissimum, C. arvense, C. plattensis, C. undu-
lalum, Cleome serrulala, Delphinium virescens, Desmodium canadense, 
Helianthus annuus, H. grosse-serratus, H. petiolaris, H. rigidus, Le-
pachys columnaris, Liatris punctala, L. pychnostachya, Lobelia siphili-
tica, Medicago sativa, Meli lotus alba, M. officinalis, Mentha canadensis, 
Monarda fistulosa, Penstemom grandiflorus, Petalostemum candidum, 
P. purpureum, Prunus virginiana, Ribes gracile, Robinia pseudo-acacia, 
Rosa pratincola, Salvia pitcheri, Silphium integrifolium, Solanum caro-
linensis, S. rostratum, Solidago sp., S. glaberrima, S. graminifolia, S. 
rigida, T eucrium canaclense, Tradescantia bracleata, Trifolium pra-
tense, Verbena hastata, V. stricta, Vernonia sp., V. baldwini. 
8. Bombus griseocollis (DeGeer) 
A pis griseo-collis DeGeer, 1773, Mem. Ins., part 3, p. 576. 
B ombus separatus Cresson, 1863, Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, p. 87; 
Franklin, 1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p. 425. 
Bombias separatus, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 294. 
Bombus griseocollis Stephen, 1957 Oregon St. College, Agric. Exp. Sta. 
Bull. 40, p. 50. 
This is one of the most abundant species of Bombus in Nebraska. 
It is found throughout the state. 
Females: Head with h airs black; thorax wi th hairs entirely yellow, 
often with ven tral part of thorax with black h airs and occasionally 
mesoscutum with very small posteromedian patch of black hairs; ter-
gum 2 with p ile along apical m argin and expanded into broader lat-
eral lobes black, mediobasally yellow to yellowish brown (most often 
rather brownish), rarely almost entirely yellow or yellowish brown ; 
terga 3-6 with pile black; legs with hairs black; malar pace slightly 
but distinctly shorter than broad; ocelli placed slightly below supra-
orbital line (separated from supraorbital line by less than one ocellar 
diameter laterally). 
Males: Head hairs usu ally black, often with yellow hairs on clypeus, 
surrounding antenna! fossae and on vertex; thorax with hairs yellow 
except often mesoscutum with small posteromedian patch of black 
hairs; tergum 1 with pile yellow; tergum 2 with pile along apical mar-
gin and laterally expanded into broader lobes black, mediobasally 
brown to yellow (most often yellowish brown); terga 3-7 with pile 
black; legs with hairs black; hind tibiae with ou ter surfaces bare and 
impunctate; malar space shorter than broad; compound eyes greatly 
swollen; ocelli p laced well below supraorbital line; Aagellar segment 
I much longer than 2 and subequ al to 3. 
Locality Records. (Fig. 7) Counties: An telope, Boone, Brown, Buf-
falo, Butler, Cass, Cherry, Ch eyenne, Clay, Colfax, Cuming, Custer, 
Dawes, Deuel, Dixon, Dodge, Douglas, Dundy, Fillmore, Franklin, 
F urnas, Gage, Garden, Gosper, Grant, Greeley, H all, H amilton, Hitch-
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Fig . 7. Bombus griseocollis (DeG.) 
cock, Holt, Jefferson , Johnson , Keith , Keya Paha, Knox, Lancaster, 
Lincoln, Logan, Morrill, Nemaha, Otoe, Pawnee, Platte, Polk, Red 
Willow, Richardson, Rock, Saline, Sarpy, Scotts Bluff, Seward, Sheri-
dan, Sioux, Thayer, Thurston, ·washington, Wayne, Webster York. 
Dates Collected. Queens h ave been collected in Nebraska as early 
as April 23 (Lincoln) and as late as September 8 (Lincoln) , but chief-iy 
during May and June. Workers h ave been taken from May 27 (Har-
vard, Lincoln) until September 19 (Ashland) , but mainly during July 
and August. Males h ave been taken from July 10 (Lincoln) until Octo-
ber 3 (Lincoln), but chiefl y in September. 
Flower Records. Data are available for Bombus griseocollis from 
112 collections representing 168 specimens, plus more than one thou-
sand fi eld observations. From these data it seems that in Nebraska 
griseoco llis is partial to the following flowers in the order given: 
Prairie clovers (Peta lostemum spp.), sunflowers (He lianthus spp.), 
partridge pea (Cassia chamaechrista) , thistles (Cirsium spp.) , red clover 
(T rifolium pratense) , alfalfa (Medicago saliva), sweet clovers (Melilotus 
spp.) and milk-vetches (Astragalus spp.). This bee has been taken on the 
following flowers in Nebraska: 
Amorpha canescnes, A. fruticosa, Artemisia gnaphalodes, Asclepias 
incarnata, A. sullivantii, A. syriaca, A. tuberosa, Aster commutatus, A. 
multiflorus A. panicu latus, Astragalus sp., A. adsurgens, A. cana-
densis, A. caryocarpos, A. drummondi Baptisia bracteata, Campanula 
americana, C. rotundifo lia, Cassia sp. , C. chamaechrista, Ceanothus 
americana, Cirsium sp., C. altissimum, C. arvense, C. plattensis, C. 
undulatum, Cleome sp. , C. serrulata, Coreopsis sp., Delphinium v ire-
scens, Desmodium canadense, D. illinoensis, Fragaria virginiana, Gle-
clitsia triacanthos, Grindelia squarrosa, H elianthus sp., H. annuus, H. 
grosse-serratus, H . maximilianus, H . petiolaris, H. rigiclus, Lactuca 
canadensis, Lathyrus ornatus, Liatris pychnostachya, Lobelia. siphili-
tica, Lonicera sp ., L. sempervirens Malus sp. , Medicago sa. tiva, Meli-
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lotus alba, M. officinalis, Mentha arvensis, Monarda sp., M. fistulosa, 
Petalostemum sp., P. candidum, P. purpureum Physa lis v irginiana, 
Polygonum densiflorum, P. muhlenbergii, Prunus sp. , P. virginiana, 
Psoralea sp. , P. argophylla, P. tenuiflora, Rhus glabra, Ribes sp., 
R . gracile, Robinia pseudoacacia, Rosa pratincola, Rubus occidentalis, 
Rudbeckia hirta, Salvia pitcheri, Si lph ium integrifolium, So lanum 
carolinensis, S. rostratum, Solidago sp., S. glaberrima, S. rigida, S. sero-
tina, Stachys palustris, Symphoricarpos sp., S. occidentalis, S. orbicu-
latus, Teucrium canadense, Trifolium pratense, T. repens, Urtica 
dioica, Verbena sp., V. hastata, V. stricta, V. urticifolia, Vernonia bald-
wini, Vicia americana, Vitis vulpina. 
9. Bombus huntii Greene 
Bombus huntii Greene, 1860, Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vol. 7, p. 172; 
Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 297; Franklin, 1912, Trans. 
Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p. 319; Stephen, 1957, Oregon St. College, 
Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 40, p. 135 . 
This handsome species is confined to the westernmost counties of 
Nebraska, where it is relatively abundant. 
Females: Head hairs black with abund ant white to yellow pile sur-
ro unding antenna! fossae and vertex with abundant yellow pile; thorax 
with sides yellow above and anteriorly, black on lower and pos terior 
parts, dorsum yellow with a broad interalar band of black, scutellum 
without black h airs ; tergum 1 with yellow hairs; terga 2 and 3 with 
orange or orange-red h air bands (rarely faded to dull yell ow-orange); 
tergum 4 with yellow hairs; terga 5 and 6 with black pile; legs with 
h airs black; malar space about as long medially as broad; ocelli placed 
on supraorbital line. 
Males: Head with h airs yellow, bl ack o ften between apices of com-
pound eyes and on upper gul ar areas; thorax with h a irs yellow except 
interalar band of black which is often reduced to large posteromedian 
patch of black on mesoscutum; tergum 1 with yellow pile; terga 2 and 3 
with orange or orange-red pile; terga 4 and 5 with yellow pile (tergum 
5 often with black pile medially or apicomedially); terga 6 and 7 with 
black pile, often pale la terall y; legs with hairs black, outer surfaces 
tibiae bare apicom edially or almost so; eyes not swollen; ocelli placed 
on supraorbital line; malar space about as long as broad; first flagellar 
segment distinctly shorter than third, slightly longer than second. 
Locality Records. (Fig. 8) BANNER: H arrisburg. CHEYENNE: 
Sidney. D AWES: Crawford. DEUEL: Chappell. GARDEN: Oshkosh. 
KIMBALL: Kimball. MORRILL: Bridgeport. SCO TTS BLUFF: 
Mitchell, Scottsbluff (12 and 14 miles N.) . SIO UX: Bad Lands, Fort 
R obinson Wood R eserve) , Glen , H arrison (and 3.5 miles N. and 13 
miles N.), Hat Creek Basi n, Monroe Can yo n, Squaw Canyon , War
Bonnet Canyon. 
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Fig . 8 . Bombus huntii Greene 
D ates Collected. Q ueens h ave been taken as ea rly as May 24 (Mon -
roe Can yon) and as late as Au gust 28 (H arrison), bu t chiefly in May. 
·workers have been taken from May 28 (Monroe Canyon ) un til Sep-
tember 2 (Sidn ey), bu t chiefly in July and A ugust. Males h ave been 
taken from Au gust 13 (Monroe Canyo n) until A ugust 29 (Fort R ob-
in son). 
Flower Records. T h e following r ecords were taken from 78 speci-
m ens represen ting 4 1 collection s. From these data it seems that B ombus 
huntii in Nebraska prefers bull-mints (Monarda spp.), m ilkvetches 
(As traga lus spp.), an d alfa lfa (M edicago sativa) in that order. Astraga-
lus sp., A. adsurgens Campanula sp., Cirsium sp., Cleome sp., C. serru-
lata, Erysimum asperium, Gutierrezia sarothrae, Helianthus sp., H . 
petio laris, Lithospermum sp ., Medicago sativa, Meli lotus sp., Monarcla 
sp. , Peta lostemum sp., So lanum rostratum. 
l 0. Bombus impatiens Cresson 
Bombus impatiens Cresson, 1863, P roc. En t . Soc. Philadelphia, p. 90; 
Frankli n , 1912, T r an s. Amer. En t. Soc., vol. 38, p. 309. 
Bombus virginicus Swenk, 1907, En t. News, vol. 18, p. 296. 
T his is a rela tively common species in the eas tern h alf o f Nebraska 
and especiall y common in th e eas ternmos t t ier of coun ties . 
Females: Head with black h air excep t a small tuft o f yellow me-
d iall y on vertex and rarely a few yellow h airs n ear an tenna! fossae; 
thorax with h airs entirely yellow; tergum 1 with p ile yellow; terga 2-6 
with pile bl ack ; legs with hairs black ; m alar sp ace sligh tly shorter 
medially th an broad; ocelli placed on supraorbital line. 
Males: Head h airs chiefl y yellow, black b etween a pices of compou nd 
eyes and often alon g inner m argin of eye; thorax with h airs yellow; 
tergum J with p ile yellow; terga 2-7 with p ile black (rarely with a thin 
line of p ale h a irs along apical margins of terga 2 and 3); legs with 
h airs bl ack excep t basal two segments and b asally on femor a; ou ter 
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surfaces hind tibiae bare and impunctate apicomedially; malar space 
about as long as broad or slightly shorter; ocelli placed on supraorbi tal 
line; compound eyes n ot swollen; first flagellar segment much shorter 
th an third, only slightly longer than second. 
F i g. 9 . Bombus impatiens Gres. 
Locality Records. (Fig. 9) Co un ties: Boone, Butler, Burt, Cass, 
Colfax, Cuming, Custer, Dixon, Dodge, Douglas, Gage, Greeley, Ham-
ilton, Holt, Howard, Johnson, Keya Paha, Knox, Lancaster, Loup, 
Madison, Merrick, Nemaha, Otoe, Pawnee, Pierce, Platte, Polk, Rich-
ardson , Sarpy, Saunders, Saline, Seward, ·washington, Wayne. 
Dates Collected. Queens have been collected in Nebraska as ea rl y 
as April 20 (Lincoln) and as late as June 19 (Weeping \1Vater) . Workers 
have been taken as early as May 14 (Lincoln) and as late as O ctober 11 
(Lincoln), but chiefly in July and August. Males have been ta ken from 
August 4 (Omaha) until October 22 (Lincoln), but mainly in Sep-
tember. 
Flower Records. Data from 32 collections and 54 specimens, plus 
several hundred field observations, indicate that Bombus impatiens 
prefers sunflowers (Helianthus spp.) , thistles (Cirsium spp.), partridge 
pea (Cassia chamaechrista), prairie clovers (Petalostemum spp.), nettles 
(Solanum spp.), asters (Aster spp.) and rose (Rosa spp.) in that order 
in Nebraska. This bee has been taken on the following flowers in 
Nebraska: 
Aster sp., A. commutatus, A. multiflorus, A. paniculatus, Astragalus 
canadensis, A. caryocarpos, Baptisia brae tea ta, Bi dens frondosa, B . 
vulgata, Campanula americana, C. rotundifolia, Cassia sp., C. chamae-
christa, Cirsium sp., C. altissimum, C. arvense, C. p lattensis, C. undu-
latum, Delphinium sp. , D. virescens, Desmodium canadense, Fragaria 
virginiana, Glycyrrhiza lepidota, H elianthus sp. , H. annuus, H. grosse-
serratus, H. maximilianus, H. petiolaris, H. rigidus, Lact uca canadensis, 
Leonurus cardiaca Liatris punctata, Medicago sativa Melilotus alba, 
M. officinalis, Mentha arvensis Mimulus ringens, Monarda sp., Peta-
lostemum sp., P. purpureum, Prunus sp., R ibes sp., R. gracile, Robinia 
pseudo-acacia, R osa pratincola, R ubus occidentalis, Silphium integri-
fo lium, S. perfoliatum, Solanum caro /inensis, S. rostratum , Solidago sp., 
S. glaberrima, S. nemoralis, S. rigida, Stachys palustris, T araxacum sp., 
T eucrium canadense, Tradescantia bracteala, T rifolium pratense, T. 
repens, Verbena hastata, V. stricta, Vicia americana, Vitis vulpina. 
11. Bombus morrisoni Cresson 
Bombus morrisoniCresson , 1878, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 
183; Franklin, 1912 Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p. 431; Stephen, 
1957, Oregon St. College, Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 40, p. 54. 
Bombias morrisoni, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p . 295. 
This western species is r are in Nebraska. It h as been collected only 
in the westernmost counties of the state. 
Females: H ead with h airs black except vertex with pale h airs 
m edially; thorax with sides black except posterior pronotal lobes with 
yellow pile and occasionally some yellow pile below and surrounding 
pronotal lobes; terga 1 and 2 with yellow pile; tergum 3 with pile 
entirely yellow or yellow mediobasally and black apically; tergum 4 
with black or, in specimens with tergum 3 entirely yellow, yellow 
mediobasally; terga 5 and 6 bl ack; leg hairs black ; malar space with 
length subequ al to width; ocelli placed slightly below supraorbital line. 
Males: H ead h airs yellow with area between apices of compound 
eyes u sually with black hairs; thorax with sides black except posterior 
pronotal lobes and often area surrounding pronotal lobes yellow, 
dorsum entirely yellow; terga 1 and 2 with yellow pile; tergum 3 with 
yellow pile; tergum 4 with black pile or yellow m ediobasally; terga 5-7 
with black pile; leg hairs black; outer surfaces hind tibiae with m edio-
apical area bare and impunctate; malar space much shorter th an 
broad; compound eyes much swollen; ocelli placed well below supra-
orbital line; first Aagellar segment subeq ual to third and much longer 
than secon d . 
Locality Records. Since Bombus morrisoni h as been collected so few 
times in Nebraska, the data for these specimens are given in full . 
SCOTTS BLUFF:. Gering: 1 worker taken in August. Mitchell : 1 
queen, July 15, 1913, on Medicago saliva, L. M. Gates; l queen, July 
21, 191 3, on M edicago saliva, L. M . Gates. SIOUX: H arrison: 1 male, 
August 9, 1908, on Lupinus sp ., R . W. Dawson . Monroe Canyon: 3 
workers, August 13, 1912, on Monarda sp., R . W, Dawson ; 5 workers, 
August 14, 1912, on Monarda sp., E. J. Taylor; 1 worker, August 16, 
1912, on Monarda sp., E . .J. Taylor. War Bonnet Canyon: 1 worker, 
July 21, 1901 , on Lithospennum sp., M. Cary. 
Bombus nevadensis Cresson 
Bornbus nevadensis is relatively common throughout Nebraska. It 
is represented by two subspecies, nevadensis, s. str., in the western part 
of the state and nevadensis auricomus in the eastern part of the state. 
Throughout the broad middle half of Nebraska nevadensis seems to 
be rather rare and most specimens, although r efera ble to subspecies 
auricornus show some indication of intergrading with the typical sub-
species in the west. The typical subspecies of the western counties is 
much paler in color and this is described below. Many specimens from 
Nebraska in the range of the typical subspecies show some tendency 
toward the darker colora tion of subspecies auricomus On the other 
hand , very few specimens of auricomus from the eas tern fourth of 
Nebraska show any indication of intergrading with the pal e subspecies. 
12. Bombus nevadensis nevadensis Cresson 
Bombus nevadensis Cresson, 1874, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. , vol. 5, p . 
102; Franklin, 1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vo l. 38, p. 4 16; Stephen , 
1957, Oregon St. College, Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 40, p . 44. 
B ombias nevadensis, Swenk, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 295 . 
Females: H ead h airs black with small tuft of pale h airs on vertex 
and often with some pale h airs surrounding antenna! fossae; thorax 
with sides black except yellow o n and surround ing posterior prono tal 
lobes, dorsum entirely yellow (intergrades with nevadensis auricomus 
have mesoscutum with a small posteromedian patch of black hairs 
and this situation prevails in a majority of our Nebraska specimens 
here referred to subspecies n evadensis); terga 1-3 with pile ye llow, often 
black at base of tergum l ; terga 4-6 with pil e black; legs with hairs 
black; malar space distinctly longer than broad ; ocelli placed well 
below supraorbital line, lateral ocelli separa ted from supraorbital lin e 
by about one ocella r diameter. 
Males: H ead hairs chiefl y yellow, black in ocellar region, nea r 
compound eyes and a few black often in termixed with yellow else-
where; thorax entirely yellow, or in intergrades with subspecies auri-
comus mesoscutum with small posteromedian pa tch of black; terga 1-4 
with pile yellow; terga 5-7 with pile black at least apically, usuall y 
yellow basally and at sides; legs with ha irs ye llow to brown or brownish 
yellow; hind tibiae with outer surfaces with fine appressecl h a irs and 
extremely minute punctures dulling surfaces; m alar space a bo u t as long 
medially as wide at apical end (including m a ndibular art iculations); 
compound eyes greatly swollen ; ocelli placed well below supraorbita l 
line, la teral ocelli separated from supraorbita l line by 3 to 5 ocellar 
d iameters ; first fla gellar segment equal to second a ncl third together 
or almost so. 
Locality Records. (Fig. 10) CHEYENNE: Sidn ey. DAWES: Craw-
ford . DEUEL: Chappell . DUNDY: Benkelman, H aigler. GARDEN
Lewell en. MORRILL: Bridgeport. SCOTTS BLUFF: M itche ll , Scotts-
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Fig. 10. Bombus nevodensis. 
~ B. n. nevodensis Cres. 
ffi B. nevodensis X auricomus intergrodes. 
~ B. n. ouricomus (Rbtn.) 
bluff. SIOUX: Glen, Harrison, Jim Creek, Monroe Canyon, Sowbelly 
Canyon, Squaw Canyon, War Bonnet Canyon. A single male from West 
Point, Cuming County, was identified by Myron H. Swenk Bombus 
nevadensis. This male should , however, be referred to subspecies auri-
comus, although it is as pale in color as o ther males from the western 
part of the state. 
Dates Collected. Queens h ave been taken in Nebraska as early as 
May 29 (Crawford) and as la te as August 12 (Monroe Canyon). Workers
have been taken from June 7 (Monroe Canyon) until August 12 (Mon-
roe Canyon). Males have been taken from July 19 (Mitchell) until 
August 16 (Monroe Canyon). 
Flower Records. No definite statement can be made regarding the 
flower preferences of B ombus nevadensis nevadensis in Nebraska from 
the available data, although this form does visit alfalfa (Medicago 
sa liva) in considerable numbers. The following list of flowers was taken 
from data on 47 specimens representing 24 collections. Astragalus sp., 
A . crassicarpus, A. drummondii, Cleome sp., Helianthus petiolaris, 
Medicago sa liva, Malvastrum sp. , Monarda sp. , Verbena sp. 
13. Bombus nevadensis auricomus (Roberston) 
Bombias auricomus Robertson, 1903, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 29, 
pp. 176-177; Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 295. 
Bombus auricomus, Franklin, I 912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, 
p. 413. 
This subspecies of nevadensis is relativel y common in the eastern 
fourth of Nebraska and almost typical examples are at hand from the 
middle half of the state. However, a majority of the specimens from 
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the middle of Nebraska show some tendency towards the paler colora-
tion B . nevadensis nevadensis. These specimens are all included h ere 
under B . nevadensis auricomus. 
Females: H ead h airs chiefly black, a few pale hairs occasionally 
presen t on vertex; thorax with sides black except on and surrounding 
posterior pronotal lobes yellow, clorsum with anterior half of meso-
scutum yellow, posterior h alf black, scutellum usually black or black 
and yellow mixed (in intergrades between typical nevadensis and auri-
comus the scutellum may be entirely yellow and a more or less distinct 
interalar band of black h airs present on mesoscutum, but even the 
latter may be reduced to a large posteromedian patch of black); tergu m 
I with pile black (rarely some yellow apicomedially) ; terga 2 and 3 
with pile yellow (occasionally black at b ase of 2); terga 4-6 black ; leg 
hairs black ; malar sp ace and ocelli as in the typical subspecies. 
Males: H ead hairs chiefly black with vertex with yellow h airs and 
some yellow mixed with the black surrounding antenna! fossae; thorax 
with h airs yellow except mesoscu tum with large posteromedian patch 
of black and often with a distinct interalar black band ; tergum I with 
pile black basally and yellow along apical margin; terga 2 and 3 with 
pile yellow; terga 4-7 with pile black; legs with h airs black; tibiae with 
outer surfaces, malar space, ocelli a nd flagella as in the typical sub-
species. 
Locality Records. (Fig. 10) Counties: Buffalo, Burt, Butler, Cass, 
Ch erry, Colfax, C uming, Custer, Dakota, D awson, Dixon, Douglas, 
Gage, Grant, Greeley, Hall, H amilton, Holt, Johnson , Keith, Knox, 
Lancaster, Lincoln, Loup, McPherson, Nemah a , Otoe, Pawnee, Platte, 
R ed Willow, Richardson, Sarpy, Saunders, Seward, Thayer, Thomas, 
Washington, Webster York. 
Dates Collected. Queens have been taken in Nebraska as early as 
April 25 (Lincoln) and as la te as August 10 (Omaha), but chiefly in 
May and June. V1Torkers have been taken from May 17 (South Bend) 
until September 24 (V\Tabash), but mainly in August and September. 
Males have been taken from July 18 (Lincoln) until sometime in O c-
tober (Lincoln). 
Flower Records. In Nebraska Bombus nevadensis auricomus has 
been collected most often from sunflowers (Helianthus spp.), thistles 
(Cirsium spp.), wild bergamot (Monarda spp.), partridge pea (Cassia 
chamaechrista), r eel clover (Trifolium pratense) , milk-vetch (Astragalus 
spp.), prairie clovers (Petalostemum spp.) and alfalfa (M edicago sativa) 
in tha t order. T h e following list is taken from 49 specimens repre-
senting 31 collection s, plus hundreds of field observations, and contains 
all flowers from which this bee has been coliected or observed feed ing 
in Nebraska. 
Antirrhinum sp., Aquilegia canadensis, Asclepias incarnata, A. 
sullivantii, A . syriaca, A. tuberosa, Aster multiflorus Astragalus cana-
densis, A. caryocarpos, Baptisia bracteata, Campanula americana, C. 
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rotundifolia, Cassia chamaechrista, Cirsium sp., C. altissimum, C. ar-
vense, C. plattensis, Cleome sp., C. serrulata, Delphinium exaltatum, 
D . virescens, Desmodium canadense, H elianthus annuus, H. grosse-
serratus, H. maximilianus, H. petiolaris, H. rigidus, Liatris punctata, 
L. pychnostachya, Lobelia siphilitica, Lonicera sempervirens, M edicago 
saliva, M elilotus alba, M. officinalis, Mentha arvensis, Monarda sp., 
M . fistulosa , Penstemon grandiflorus, Petalostemum candidum, P. pur-
pureum, Prunus sp., P. virginiana, Ribes gracile, Robinia pseudoacacia, 
Rosa prat incola, Salv ia p itcheri, Solanum carolinensis, S. rostratum, 
Solidago glaberrima, S. graminifolia, S. rigida, Stachys palustris, Tarax-
acum sp. , T eucrium canaclense, T rifolium pratense, Verbena hastata, 
V. stricta, Vi tis vulpina. 
14. Bombus occidentalis Greene 
Bombus occidentalis Greene, 1858, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vol. 
7, p. 12; Franklin, 1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p. 265; 
Stephen, 1957, Oregon St. College, Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 40, p. 72. 
Bombus proximus coloradensis, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 295. 
This western species has been collected only twice in the north-
western corner of the state. There is extensive color variation in 
Bombus occidentalis which is not described fully here; Stephen (l 957) 
should be consulted for a complete description with diagrams. 
Females: Head hairs chiefly black with some white or yellow sur-
rounding antenna! fossae and on vertex; thorax with sides with hairs 
black except on and surrounding posterior pronotal lobes, dorsum pale 
yellow to yellow anteriorly, with broad interalar band of black, scu-
tellum entirely yellow or black mediobasally; tergum I with pile black; 
tergum 2 with pile mostly black, often yellow along apical margin; 
tergum 3 with pile pale lemon-yellow to brownish yellow; tergum 4 
with pile black in Nebraska specimens, often entirely white or white 
apically; terga 5 and 6 with pile white to pale yellow; leg hairs black 
except corbicular fringe somewhat rufescent; malar space about as long 
as broad near apex or slightly shorter; ocelli placed on supraorbital 
line. 
Males: Head hairs black except clypeus, face surrounding antenna! 
fossae and vertex with at least some pale hairs; thorax with sides with 
hairs pale anteriorly and black posteriorly, dorsum yellow anteriorly 
with interalar band of black, scutellum yellow; tergum I with pile 
black, terga 2 and 3 with pile cinereous to brownish yellow (often 
black a t base of tergum 2) ; tergum 4 black; tergum 5 cinereous or 
white, occasionally entirely black; terga 6 and 7 cinereous; leg hairs 
chiefly black but often coxae, trochanters and lower surfaces of femora 
yellow and fringe of long hairs on tibiae rufescent; tibiae with outer 
su rfaces bare and impunctate; malar space about as long as broad ; 
compound eyes not swollen; ocelli placed on or slightly above supra-
orbital line; first flagellar segment subequal to third and slightly 
longer than second . 
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Locality Records. Since B . occidentalis has been collected only twice 
in Nebraska, the data are recorded h ere in full. SIOUX COUNTY: 
Fort Robinson (Wood Reserve), 1 worker, August 26, 1959, University 
of Nebraska Expedition of 1959. War Bonnet Canyon, 1 queen, July l , 
1901 , L. Bruner. 
15. Bombus rufocinctus Cresson 
Bombus rufocinctus Cresson, 1863, Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, vol. 2, 
p. 106; Franklin, 1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p. 438; 
Stephan, 1957, Oregon St. College, Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 40, p. 62. 
Bombias rufocinctus, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p . 295. 
This species is relatively abundant in Sioux County in northwestern 
Nebraska. A single male from West Point, Cuming County, in eastern 
Nebraska, identified by M . H. Swenk, is, perhaps, m islabeled, or, per-
haps, it was carried out of the normal species range by wind or some 
other agency. Bombus rufocinctus is another species which is highly 
variable as to color. Stephen (1957) discussed this matter thoroughly 
and presented diagrams of color patterns to be expected. 
Females: H ead hairs mainly black with yellow on vertex and a few 
pale h airs near antenna! fossae; thorax with sides with h a irs entirely 
yellow or black on posterior halves, dorsum yellow anteriorly, usually 
with interalar band of black, but occasionally m esoscutum with large 
posteromedian patch of black hairs, scutellum usually en tirely yellow, 
but occasionally black m ediobasally; tergum I with pile yellow; terga 
2 and 3 with pile orange red or black with yellow basally on 2 and 
apically on 3 or entirely black; tergum 4 usually with pile yellow, 
rarely entirely black; terga 5 and 6 with pile black; leg h airs black; 
malar space distinctly shorter than broad ; ocelli placed on supraorbital 
line. 
Males: Head hairs chiefly black, vertex, clypeus and surrounding 
antenna! fossae often with yellow hairs ; thorax yellow except interalar 
band of black hairs which is often indistinct; tergum 1 with pile yel-
low; terga 2-4 with pile yel low to orange-red (tergum 2 with pile of 
apex only orange-red, if at all) ; terga 5-7 with pile yellow with black 
hairs medially or basomecliall y; leg hairs black except tibiae with lo ng 
posterior fringe rufescent; hind tibiae with o u ter surfaces bare and 
impunctate m edially; malar space shorter than broad; eyes somewh at 
swollen; ocelli placed below supraorbital line (separated from line by 
about one ocellar diameter) ; first flagellar segment subequal to third 
and slightly longer than second. 
Locality Records. The records of this species are so few tha t space 
will be saved by recording the data in full. SIOUX: Glen: L. Bruner, 
2 workers, August 8, 1905 ; l worker, August 14, 1906; 2 workers, August 
20, 1905. Harrison: 2 queens on Astragalus drummondii, June 11 , 1910, 
L. Bruner; I queen on Aslragalus drummondii, June 11 , 1910, M. H. 
Swenk. Monroe Canyon: C. H. Gable: l worker, August 6, 1908; 2 
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workers, August 7, 1908; 3 workers and 6 males, August 19, 1908; 4 
workers and 2 males, August 20, 1908; 4 workers and 8 males, August 
21, 1908; 3 workers and 2 males, August 23, 1908; 1 worker, August 24, 
1908; J. T. Taylor: 1 worker on Monarda sp. , August 14, 1912; R . W.
Dawson: 3 males, August 21, 1908. War Bonnet Canyon: l worker, 
August 12, 1908; 3 workers, August 12, 1908, J. T. Zimmer; l worker 
on Ver bena sp., July 23, 1901, M. A. Carriker. CUMING: West Point : 
1 male. In addition I queen, l worker and 2 males bear the label 
"Sioux Co., Nebr.," and 3 queens bear the label "Nebr." 
16. Bombus vagans Smith 
Bombus vagans Smith, 1854, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., part 2, p. 53 ; 
Franklin, 1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. , vol. 38, p. 349. 
The range of this eastern species of Bornbus barely enters the east-
ern part of Nebraska. There it can be locally relatively common. One 
record of a queen from Sioux County (no other data available) is prob-
ably in error. 
Females: Head hairs chiefly black, vertex with yellow medially and 
a few pale hairs near antenna! fossae; thorax with sides with hairs 
yellow, dorsum entirely yellow or mesoscutum with small postero-
median patch of black hairs; tergum l with pile yellow; tergum 2 with 
pile yellow entirely or yellow basally and black apically, often yellow 
pile is on brownish side of yellow; terga 3-6 with pile black; leg hairs 
black; malar space decidedly longer than broad, fac ial outline elon-
gate; ocelli placed on su praorbital line. 
Males: Head hairs chiefly yellow, space between apices of compound 
eyes and along margins of compound eyes often with black hairs ; 
thorax with hairs entirely yellow except often mesoscutum with small 
posteromeclian patch of black hairs ; terga I and 2 with pile yellow, 
occasionall y tergum 2 with apical hairs black; terga 3-7 with pile black; 
leg hairs black except often trochanters, coxae and lower surfaces of 
femora with hairs yellow; tibiae with outer surfaces with few punctures 
and hairs ; malar space decidedly longer than broad, head elongate; 
compound eyes not swollen ; ocelli placed on supraorbital line; first 
flagellar segment shorter than third , slightly longer than second. 
Locality Records. (Fig. 11) CASS: Louisville, South Bend, Weeping 
Water CUiVIING: West Point. DOUGLAS: Omaha. LANCASTER: 
L incoln. SARPY: Childs Point, Meadow. SAUNDERS: Ashland, Cedar 
Blu ffs. SIOUX: ?Sioux Co.? 
Dates Collected. Queens have been taken in Nebraska from May 17 
(South Bend) until July 27 (Omaha), but chiefly in May and June. 
Workers have been taken from July 20 (Weeping Water) until Septem-
ber 19 West Point) , but chiefly in August. Males have been taken 
from July 22 (Omaha) until September 19 West Point) , but chiefly in 
August and September. 
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Fig. II. Bombus vegans Sm . 
Flower R ecords. Too few records of flowers visited are available 
for a statement regarding preferences by B. vagans in N ebraska. T he 
following list represents data from 13 collections including 18 speci-
mens. Campanula rotundifolia, Cassia chamaechrista, H elianthus an-
nuus, Monarda sp., M. fistu losa, Nepa cataria, Rubus occidentalis, 
Solidago sp., Symphoricarpos symphoricarpos. 
An Artificial Key to the Queens of Psithyrus 
found in Nebraska 
1. Mesepisterna with black pile; terga with pile black 
(rarely some yellow on fourth and fifth segments at 
sides) variabilis (Cresson) 
Mesepisterna with pile yellow (occasionally some black 
on lower surfaces) ; terga with yellow laterally on 
terga 3-5, or entirely black.. 2 
(1). Tip of abdomen strongly pointed and very strongly re-
curved; fifth tergum often with ferruginous pile 
laterally . *fernaldae Franklin 
Tip of abdomen moderately pointed and moderately 
recurved; fifth tergum never with ferruginous p ile 
laterally _ 3 
3(2). Terga with pile entirely black (rarely with some yellow 
on sides of tergum 4); mesoscutum with little or no 
black pile posteromedially .... laboriosus (Fabricius) 
Terga with yellow pile laterally on terga 3-5, occasion-
ally with complete yellow band on 4; mesoscutum 
with interalar band of black pile . 4 
4(3). Vertex with yellow pile; first flagellar segment subequal 
to third segment .. .. insu laris (Smi th) 
Vertex without ye llow pile; first flagellar segment 
slightly longer than th ird segment.. suckleyi (Greene) 
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An Artificial Key to the Males of Psithyrus 
found in Nebraska 
1. First abdominal segment with pile entirely black; wings 
infumate, rather dark brown in color .... .. variabilis (Cresson) 
First abdominal segment with pile entirely yellow; 
wings slightly infumate, yellowish 2 
2(1). First flagellar segment equal to third in length or only 
silghtly shorter. .. suckleyi (Greene) 
First flagellar segment distinctly shorter than third 
(usually equals about three-fourths of third segment) 3 
3(2). Frons above antenn ae with yellow h airs; ver tex with 
pile largely or entirely yellow .. . insularis (Smith) 
Frons above antennae without yellow; vertex entirely 
black or largely so. 4 
4(3). Terga 1-3 with yellow pile; terga 4-7 with black pile 
. laboriosus (Fabricius) 
Terga 1 and 4 with yellow pile; terga 5-7 black; terga 
2 and 3 with yellow pile at least apically and black 
basally or entirely yellow ....... *fernaldae Franklin 
17. Psithyrus insularis (Smith) 
Apathus insularis Smith , 1861, Jour. Ent., voI. l , p. 155. 
Psithyrus insularis, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 297; Franklin, 
1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p. 455. 
This species of parasitic bumblebee is relatively common in north-
western Nebraska. Which species of Nebraska Born.bus it normally 
parasitizes is not known. 
Females: Head h airs chiefly black, vertex with abundant yellow 
hairs medially, face with yellow hairs often between and above an-
tenna! fossae; thorax with sides with h airs entirely yellow or black in 
posterior half or less; dorsum yellow anteriorly, with interalar band 
of black hairs which is often separa ted from wing bases by a n arrow 
yellow band, scutellum usuall y with small triangular area basomedially 
of black h airs; terga with black hairs except terga 3-5 with la teral 
patches of white or cinereo us; leg h airs black; wing membranes some-
what infumate, yellowish brown. 
Males: Head h airs black except large median tuft of yellow on 
vertex and face usually with black between and above antenna! fossae; 
thorax with sides with h airs yellow; dorsum with yellow h airs ante-
riorly, with interalar band of black hairs or mesoscutum with large 
posteromedian patch of black, scutellum usually with small basomedian 
patch of black h airs; tergum l with pile yellow; terga 2-4 with pile 
yellow (often black near base of tergum 2 and rarely near bases of 
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terga 3 and 4); tergum 5 with pile black medially and yellow laterally; 
terga 6 and 7 with pile black; legs with hairs usually black, occasionally 
rufescent or brownish on apical segments; wing membranes somewh at 
infumate, yellowish. 
Locality Records. The records of this species are given in full , as 
at has not been collected frequently. SIOUX COUNTY: I male labeled 
"Sioux Co., Nebr. ," 1 female labeled "Sioux Co., Nebr., May." Monroe 
· Canyon: The following collected by C. H. Gable: 1 male, August 19, 
1908, 1 male, August 20, 1908, 1 male, August 21 , 1908, 1 male, August 
24, 1908. Monroe Canyon: The following collected by R . H. Dawson: 
1 male on Vernonia sp., August 17, 1908, 1 male on Monarda sp. , Au-
gust 21 , 1908. War Bonnet Canyon: 1 male with no other data, 1 male, 
August 12, 1908, J. T. Zimmer. 
18. Psithyrus laboriosus (Fabricius) 
Bombus laboriosus Fabricius, 1804, System. Piez., p. 352. 
Psithyrus laboriosus, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 297; Franklin, 
1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 38, p. 451. 
This species has been collected on only three occasions in the 
eastern part of the state. Which species of Bombus it parasitizes is 
unknown. 
Females: Head hairs black except vertex with abundant yellow 
medially and face often with a few white or cinereous hairs near an-
tenna! fossae; thorax with sides with hairs yellow, often black pos-
teriorly, dorsum entirely yellow or mesoscutum with a very small 
posteromedial patch of black hairs; terga 1-6 with hairs black except 
rarely tergum 3 with a few pale hairs laterally; leg hairs black; wing 
membranes slightly infumate, yellowish. 
Males: Head hairs chiefly black, vertex with abundant yellow h airs 
medially and face often with white or cinereous hairs near antenna! 
fossae; thorax entirely with yellow hairs or occasionally posterior part 
of sides with some black hairs and mesoscutum with small postero-
median patch of black; terga 1-3 with pile yellow; terga 4-7 with pile 
black, rarely tergum 4 with sides pale; leg hairs black; wing mem-
branes only slightly infumate, yellowish. 
Locality Records. CUMING COUNTY: West Point: l male with 
no other data. DOUGLAS COUNTY: Omaha: I male, August 22, 
1913, L. T. Williams, 2 males, August 24, 1913, L. T. Williams. 
19. Psithyrus suckleyi (Greene) 
Bombus suckleyi Greene, 1860, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vol. 7, 
p. 169. 
Psithyrus suckleyi, Franklin, 1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. , vol. 38, p. 
471. 
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This species has been collected only once in Nebraska. Which
species of Bombus it parasitizes is unknown. 
Females: Head hairs black, vertex without yellow; thorax with 
hairs yellow except interalar band of black, sides with posterior parts 
with some black and scutellum with small basomedial patch of black; 
terga with black hairs except terga 3 and 5 with pale hairs at extreme 
sides and tergum 4 with broad apicolateral fasciae of pale hairs, fasciae 
often meeting medially along apical margin; leg hairs black; wings 
only slightly infumate, yellowish. 
Males: Head hairs black except vertex with hairs largely yellow and 
face above antenna! fossae with cinereous hairs; thorax with yellow 
hairs except indistinct interalar band of black hairs, occasionally pos-
terior part of sides with some black hairs; terga 1-4 with pile yellow, 
occasionally tergum 2 with some black hairs basally; terga 5 and 6 with 
black hairs medially and yellow laterally; tergum 7 with black pile; 
legs with black hairs ; wing membranes only slightly infumate, yel-
lowish. 
Locality Records. LANCASTER COUNTY: Lincoln: 1 female, Au-
gust 1893 (recorded by Swenk, I 907, as a female of P. laboriosus). 
20. Psithyrus variabilis (Cresson) 
Apathus varia bilis Cresson, 1872, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 4, p. 284. 
Psithyrus variabilis, Swenk, 1907, Ent. News, vol. 18, p. 297; Franklin, 
1912, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. , vol. 38, p. 461. 
This is the most common species of parasitic bumblebee in Ne-
braska. It is known only from the eastern section of the state, where 
it is a common parasite of Bombus americanorum. 
Females: Head hairs chiefly black, vertex with abundant yellow 
pile; thorax with sides with black hairs except posterior pronotal lobes 
with yellow, dorsum with hairs yellow anteriorly, mesoscutum with 
large posteromedian patch of black hairs, scutellum with large, tri-
angular basomedian patch of black hairs; terga 1-6 with black hairs, 
relatively bare ; leg hairs black; wing membranes deeply infumate, 
brown. 
Males: Head hairs chiefly black, vertex with abundant yellow hairs 
medially; thorax with hairs chiefly yellow, sides occasionally black at 
rear, mesoscutum with large posteromedian patch of black hairs which 
occasionally forms an indistinct interalar band, scutellum often with 
black basomedially ; tergum l with black and yellow pile mixed; 
Lergum 2 with black pile; tergum 3 with lateral fasciae of yellow pile 
which often meet medially near apical margin, black medially or 
mediobasally; tergum 4 with basal and extreme lateral hairs usually 
yellow, otherwise pile black; terga 5-7 with pile black; leg hairs black; 
wing membranes deeply infumare, brown to yellowish brown. One 
male specimen has all vestiture black except vertex with yellow pile, 
anterior part of mesoscutum and posterior fringe of scutellum yellow. 
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F ig. 12. Psithyrus vor iabilis (Cres.) 
Locality Records. (Fig. 11 ) CASS: U nion. COLFAX : Schuyler. 
CUMI N G: West Point. DOU G LAS: Omaha. FILLMORE : Fairmon t. 
H AMILT O N : A urora. LANCAST ER : L incoln. NEMAHA: Au burn. 
PAWNEE: Pawnee City. SAU E: Swan ton . SAUND ER S: Ashland . 
Dates Collected. Females h ave been taken in N ebraska as early as 
May I (Lincoln) and as la te as September 22 (Lincoln), although only 
21 fem ales are recorded in o ur d ata. Males h ave been taken from 
July 4 (Lincoln) until October I (Lincoln), but chiefly in September 
(a total of 31 m ales are known from Nebraska). 
Flower Records. Aster sp ., A . commuta tus, A . multiff.orus, A . panicu-
latus, B idens sp ., B. frondosa , Cirsium sp., C. altissimum, C. arvense, 
C. plattensis, C. undulatum, Desmodiu.m canadense, H elianthus sp ., 
H . annuus, H. grosse-serratus, H. petiolaris, H . rigidus, Liatris punc-
tata, L. pychnostachya, Salvia p itcheri, Silphium integrifolium, Soli-
dago sp., S. canadensis, S. glaberrima, S. rigida, T rifolium sp., T. 
pratense, Verbena. hastata, V. stricta., Vernonia. baldwin i. 
GLOSSARY 
antenna- (pl. : antennae)-the appendages located on the face 
(= feeler). 
antenna! fossae-openings into which th e an ten nae are inser ted . 
basitarsus-basal segment of the tarsus (which includes the last five 
segments of the leg) . 
clypeus- the pla te on the face which lies be low the an tennae and 
be tween the compound eyes. 
compound eyes- the two large la teral eyes composed of man y mi-
nute lenses or facets. 
corbicula- the pollen b asket, an arrangement of ha irs for carrying 
pollen located on the fla ttened o uter surfaces o f the hind tibiae and 
basal ta rsal segment. 
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coxa-(pl.: coxae)-the first segment of the leg (small and attached 
to the body). 
femur-(pl.: femora)-the third segment of the leg. 
flagellum~(pl.: flagella)-the segments of the antennae (feelers) be-
yond the long basal segment (the scape) and the short round connecting 
segment (the pedicel) . 
frons-the face below the ocelli and above the clypeus. 
gonostylus-the outerpart of the male genitalia to which the volsella 
is attached. 
interalar-between the bases of the wings. 
malar space-space between the mandible and the lower end of the 
compound eye. 
mesepisternum-the largest plate located on the side of the thorax 
(just below the mesoscutum). 
mesoscutum-the second and largest dorsal plate of the thorax (the 
front wings are attached to the sides of the mesoscutum). 
metepisternum-the narrow plate located on the side of the thorax 
just behind the mesepisternum. 
ocellus-(pl.: ocelli)-one of three small, single-lensed eyes located 
near the top (vertex) of the head between the apices of the compound 
eyes. 
pile-a collective term referring to the thick-set hair of any special 
part of the bumblebee. 
propodeum-the posterior-most section of the thorax. 
scutellum-the second largest dorsal plate of the thorax, located 
just behind the mesoscutum. 
supraorbital line-an imaginary line drawn between the upper ends 
of the compound eyes. 
tarsus-the last five leg segments taken together. 
tergum-(pl.: terga)-a dorsal plate of the abdomen. 
tibia-(pl.: tibiae)-the fourth segment of the leg. 
trochanter-the second and smallest segment of the leg. 
vertex-the upper part of the head lying between the apices of the 
compound eyes and from the ocelli to the upper margin of the head. 
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